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Decomposing Excess Returns in Stochastic Linear Models 
 
We present a theorem helpful in estimating the mean and variance of a linear function with 
arbitrary multivariate randomness in its coefficients and variables. We derive a generalized 
decomposition result from two random linear functions in which the result can be applied to 
most models using event study analysis. Taking the 1989 minimum wage hike as an 
example, we found that the apparent lack of an effect is a consequence of two off-setting 
forces: 1) a negative effect arising from firm-specific traits and 2) a positive effect arising from 
market performance. In sum, we bring to the analysis a method that helps provide additional 
insights and can be applied to much of the work using event study. 
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1.  Introduction  
Social scientists are often interested in the economic effects of events and government 
regulations. Does a regulation confer net benefits on consumers at the expense of 
regulated firms? Do regulated firms receive net benefits at the expense of consumers? 
Our interest is in making predictions about the effects of event or regulation on the value 
of the regulated firms.  
The effects of these events/regulations on firms are typically obtained by 
estimating excess returns arising from the events/regulations.  Often these models contain 
linear functions in which some components (coefficients or variables) are random. To 
accommodate randomness in the components, several simplifying assumptions (e.g. 
normality, independence of observed data) are made. Brown and Rutemiller (1977) state 
that when the coefficients or variables are known to be random in a general and 
multivariate fashion, concise specification of the randomness exhibited by the linear 
function is, at best, extremely complicated, usually requiring severe and unrealistic 
restrictions on the density functions of the random components. 
This paper presents a method of estimating the mean and variance of a linear 
function with arbitrary multivariate randomness in its coefficients and variables. A 
generalized decomposition result derived from the differential between two random linear 
functions can be applied to models (single or multi-factor) in an event study. As an 
example, we take the market model in Card and Krueger (1995) showing this new 
approach helps provide additional insights. Section 2 presents the theoretical framework. 
In section 3 we provide an example to show how to apply the generalized method to 
decompose two random linear functions.  Section 4 is the concluding remarks. 
2.  Theoretical Framework 
2.1. The Means and Variances of Two Random Vectors 
Lemma: Let V be an inner product space over F   where an inner product on V is a 
function   ,  : VV F . Also let  ,  X YV   be two random n-element vectors. Denote 
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The next result plays a key role in the later sections. 
Theorem: If V is an inner product space and  ,
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The corollary next are special cases of the theorem. Three common cases that researchers 
often encounter are introduced. 
Corollary:  1)  If  X e and  Y e are stochastically independent, the elements of  X e are 
correlated with one another, the elements of  Y e  are correlated with one another, then we 
have 
  () ,
T E ZX Y   
and 
  () ( ) .
TT
YY XX XX YY VZ X X Y Y t r        
2) If  X e , Y e  and all elements of  X e and Y e are stochastically independent, then 
  () ( ) .
TT
YY XX XX YY VZ X X Y Y t r        
where  XX  and  YY  are diagonal matrices. 
3) If  X e and  Y e are correlated, (0, ) XX eN    and  (0, ) YY eN  , then 
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Next section we apply the theorem to decompose the differential between two random 
linear functions.  
2.2. Decomposing Excess Returns 
Decomposition techniques for linear regression models have been used for many decades. 
As stated in Powers, Yoshida and Yun (2011), decomposition is widely used in social 
research to quantify the contributions to group differences in average predictions from 
regression models. The technique utilizes the output from regression models to parcel out 
components of a group difference in a statistic (such as a mean or proportion) which can 
be attributed to differences between groups (i.e., differences in characteristics, 
endowments, or attributes) and to differences in the effects of characteristics (i.e., 
differences in the returns, coefficients, or behavioral responses). Applying the theorem 
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P R are independent, the mean and the variance for excess return  AR are 
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Applying the corollary, the first and second term in equation (4) become 
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equation (3) can be expressed as 
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Consequently, excess return ( AR ) of firm i on any day during the prediction period can 
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Pi R  the predicted return of firmi; 
ˆ
Ni R  the estimated normal performance return of firmi; 
ˆNi   the estimated intercept from the estimation period of firm i; 
ˆPi   the estimated intercept from the post-event day period of firm i; 
ˆ
Ni   the estimated slope from the estimation period of firm i; 
ˆ
Pi   the estimated slope from the post-event day period of firm i; 
Nm R  the mean market performance return from the estimation period; 
Pm R  the mean market performance return from the post-event day period. 
  At industry level, the mean excess return of an industry containing N firms is, 
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After the estimation period, we can get the ex post estimated systematic risk  ˆ
P   and ex 
post individualistic component  ˆP  .  Pm R is the ex post mean market return. Therefore, 
equation (7) can be expressed as, 
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  (8) 
The mean excess returns  i AR of industry i can then be decomposed into three terms. 
The first and second terms represent the parts that are not explained by the market. More 
precisely, the first term represents how much of the excess returns can be attributed to 
differences in firm-specific traits. The second term represents the mean excess returns 
which can be attributed to differences in systematic risks,  . The third term represents 
the part that is explained by the market which is equivalent to differences in market 
performance. 7 
 
3.  Two Examples 
 
To illustrate the approach, we take Chapter 10 in the book Myth and Measurement 
by Card and Krueger (1995) as examples. Card and Krueger (1995) quantify the impact 
of minimum-wage legislation on firm profits. Their results show mixed evidence that 
news about a minimum wage hike induces investors to adjust their valuation of firms 
downward. Excess returns associated with news about the 1989 minimum-wage 
legislation are generally unsystematic. They conclude that in the sample of events they 
have examined, news about a minimum wage hike rarely seems to have effect on 
shareholder wealth. In this section we replicate their results and employ the approach to 
re-examine the effect of 1989 minimum wage hike. 
From Card and Krueger (1995) Table A.10.1, we collect daily stock return data on 
the same sample of 110 publicly-traded firms that are particularly likely to have been 
affected by the 1989 minimum wage increase. Daily stock returns are obtained from the 
Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP). Then we estimate the “normal 
performance” of firm i in the past one year before the minimum-wage legislation using 
equation (9): 
  . it i i mt it RR      (9) 
To be consistent with Card and Krueger (1995), equation (9) is estimated using 
data on returns in 1987 to get the normal performance of each firm. Next, the mean 
predicted return of each company after an event from day 1 to day 10 is obtained by 
estimating equation (9). Mean excess returns ( AR ) are then calculated and decomposed 
for each company on each day. Lastly, using equation (8) the result attributes the excess 
returns immediately to differences in firm-specific traits, systematic risks and market 
performances.  
Two legislation events in Card and Kruger (1995) are re-examined here. The 
descriptions are based on the title of the Wall Street Journal’s article on the event. 
a.  March 4, 1988 - Headline: Panel Votes to Sharply Boost Minimum Wage 
Card and Krueger (1995) predict a negative effect on the wealth of sample companies. 
They show that the cumulative excess return is decreasing after March 4 as shown in 
Figure 2(A), but neither cumulative excess return nor mean excess return is statistically 8 
 
significant  from  zero.    Table 1, however, offers a different perspective than Card and 
Krueger (1995). By decomposing excess return, we find that even though the post-event 
mean excess return is only 0.077% and not significant, the strong pull and push between 
market and non-market forces play very active roles. The market performs exceptionally 
well from day 1 to day 10 (compared to its 1987 performance) which should drive the 
profits of the sample firms up by a large magnitude. Nevertheless, the news of March 4 
generates another strong but negative effect on the sample companies which offsets most 
of the increase. The three-fold results in Table 1 confirm the findings. 
b.  September 27, 1988 - Headline: Democrats' Bid to Boost Minimum Wage 
Thwarted by GOP Filibuster 
According to Card and Krueger (1995), this event contains the strongest evidence that 
investors view a minimum-wage hike as having negative consequences for corporate 
profits. Figure 2(B) shows the cumulative excess returns around the time of the final 
cloture vote on the Republican-led filibuster of the Kennedy-Hawkins minimum-wage 
bill. The cumulative excess return in the 10-day interval around the successful filibuster 
was nearly 4%. Table 1 reports mean excess returns in the 10-day interval as 0.42% and 
significant. In the 10 days, 81.6% of the mean excess return cannot be explained by the 
market which means the event has a significant and large effect on the sample companies; 
on the other hand, only 18.4% can be explained by the market.  This point is supported by 
looking at the three-fold decomposition. The difference in systematic risks is small and 
not significant. Therefore, our results confirm Card and Krueger (1995), showing that 
firm-specific traits account for more than 80% of the good news to the firms to the event 
on September 27, 1988.  Market performance contributes only 18%. 9 
 
Figure 2  Replication of Mean Excess Return and Cumulative Excess Return in 
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(B) September 27, 1988: Democrats' bid to boost minimum wage thwarted by GOP filibuster10 
 
Table 1 Results of Decomposing Excess Returns 
 
Event 
Cumulative Excess Return  
in 
Card and Krueger (1995) 
Decomposition of Mean Excess Return (%) 
T= -10 to 10  T = 1 to 10    T = 1 to 10  Share 
 
March 4, 1988 
Panel votes bill to sharply boost 
minimum wage. 
-.013 -.0276 
Mean Excess Return  .077749 100% 
Explained by the Market          .44996***  578.72% 
Not Explained by the Market         -.37221***  -478.72% 
Mean Excess Return  .077749 100% 
Due to Differences in Market Performances          .44996***  578.72% 
Due to Differences in Systematic Risks        9.2706e-04  1.20% 
Due to Differences in Firm-specific Traits         -.37313***  -479.92% 
 
September 27, 1988 
Democrats' bid to boost minimum 
wage this year is thwarted by GOP 
filibuster. 
.039** .0320*** 
Mean Excess Return  .42005*** 100% 
Explained by the Market          .07721***  18.38% 
Not Explained by the Market          .34283***  81.62% 
Mean Excess Return  .42005*** 100% 
Due to Differences in Market Performances          .07721***  18.38% 
Due to Differences in Systematic Risks       -4.2676e-04  -.10% 
Due to Differences in Firm-specific Traits           .34326***  81.72% 
Note: The sample size ranges between 102 and 108. * Significant at the 10% level. ** Significant at the 5% level. *** Significant at the 1% level.11 
 
4.  Concluding Remarks 
We present a theorem which helps in estimating the mean and variance of a linear 
function with arbitrary multivariate randomness in its coefficients and variables. Using 
the theorem, we derive a generalized decomposition result from two random linear 
functions in which the result can be applied to most models using event study analysis. 
Taking the 1989 minimum wage hike in Card and Krueger (1995) as an example, we find 
the apparent lack of an effect is a consequence of two off-setting forces: 1) a negative 
effect arising from firm-specific traits and 2) a positive effect arising from market 
performance. In sum, we bring to the analysis a method that helps provide additional 
insights and can be applied to much of the work using event study analysis. 12 
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